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So we stand here
on the edge of hell
in Har/em
and look out
on the world
and wonder
what we're gonna do
in the face of
what we remember.
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Gypsies Face
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-Langston Hughes
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By VICKY HUNTER
The office of,the Star Radio Dispatch car service in

, - 'ijl//7

the Bronx is small. The loud brass voices of the drivers

1/

Gypsy cab drivers are people
who perform a needed service

.

+

of the Star Radio Dispatch car

munities. They became promi-

servivee ih the Bronx. His hand-

hent in the '60's when it was

some face is marred by a knife
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Willie Simmons is the owner - - 1

in Black and Puefto Rican comevident that "yellow" cab driv-

I
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fill the entire space. The atmosphere was relaxed and
friendly. The ring' of tlie telephone,added a note of urgency
eyery so often, A driver walking · in from the street announced that the number Was 787.
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wound, but was thoughtful as
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he spoke.

,

neighborhoods. In midtowh, Yellow cab drivers would flash on

"All we want to do is make a
living so that we can feed our

their off duty signs at the sight

families. The business we do is

of Blacks, fearing, they' would

among our own people in our

have to go uptown. Sometimes

own neighborhoods. If the yel-

T T.

they would bypass these custo-

low cabs were doing their job

Universal# National:

mers to pick up a white customer at the next corner.

there would,be no need for
hypsy cdbs." .
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ers' were not cruising in these
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Members of Star Radio with THE PAPER'S reporter (Grd from 1.)
·
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poNttionCninorfycommunt- ibltnlhte Spsylbthentstres ' I

I \1 / all

*Str eet's Bla,
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ties reached· crisis proportions.

These measures will cut down

People entered the taxi driving
industry just by putting · yellow

on our busines."
The drivers agreed with him.

By STEVE HOLMES
"We're different because we're

of a group of individuals headed by Dr. Dunbar 'S. McLaurin

commitment to ghetto business
would not end With the provid-

lights on their carsk and biiying

Earl Gause stated, "I'm ready

Black; Black owned and Black

who now serves as its chair-

ing of money.

meters. It was a quick way to
make a fast buck and to service
the ·community atthe same time.

to fight to keep my light and
.,
.
meter,"·
.
,.
He may have to according · to

controlled. Fifty-one per cent
of the controlling interest- in
the comnany will be owned by

man of the board. The aim is t.o
be minority owned and .controlled and 1to tap.the immense

"We want,to· make sure that
our,· money is...worked, right,"
declared Mr. Caiicel. Thus the

Now, however, after pressure

Roy Thwaites, manager of Afro

Blacks, Puerto Ricans and other

rdsourcei' of the Wall' Streht

'bank inill prol;ide' . donsuliant

from y.eflow .fieets who are 'be-

Car Corporation at 116th Street

minority groups, We're also the

area for use in the economic

services in marketing manage-

*inning to feel the competition,

and '8th Avenue. Mr. Thwaites

only minority controlled bank

development of ghetto commun-

m6nt ·and other phases of busi-

*ypsy cabs will· have to be licansed by the Taxi Commission.
The Taxi Commission is also
demanding:

'
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e
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represents one of the moderate
spokesmen in this raging controversy.
·

0 the removal, of the gypsy's

light and meter
two way radio in the gypsy
car
no··street pickups
house calls only
identification decals

His office is houied ina Gulf

located down here (Wall Street)
- where the money is,"

ities,
"Being a full service bank in

Speaking was Carole Times

the financial district will allow

help in any way ybu can, be.

us to bandle the trans,actions of

cause if, theis businesses grow

not

only:

they'll' brin iliore business our

of

the

who,

in

addition

to

being

a

is r in

together looking

ciation of Licensed Limousines.

the

His desk, wooden boards atop

National Bank. Sitting in the

stated Mr, aancel. This mone

were the basic' premises which

the bank would try to work

charge of the sale of stock for
newly

formed

Universal

the

many

minbrity

"It's ' just gbod business to

gas station and serves also as

the headquarters for The Asso-

sister,

ness administration.

people who work fler'e but also ' way,"· Mr. Cat*:el said.
larger

corporations,"

It was pointed out that these

of metal milk crates, is cluttered

bank's office at 15 Park Row in

would then be put back into

,with assorted papers. In back of
his desk are several large maps
of the city streets with red

Manhattan's financial district,
she and Adrian Cancel, Universal's Community Relations Of-

ghetto areas in the form of under. How this policy would
loans and investments in small be implemented is left to the
. stock holders. No objections to
businesses.

onstrations and acts of violence

thumb tacks and green pencil

Acer were explaining the con-

on the part of gypsy drivers who

marks distinguishing different
(Co,itinited on Page 5)

cept and Eurpose of the bank.

"What we'll be doing is reversing the usual flow of

S

E

,

There have already been demprotest these measures.

Universal was the brain child

Times

added.

the ghetto instead of the other

Young Heads CUNY SEEK

:

Miss

"We'll have money from the
'business community going into

'

.

money,"

way around."
Both Ms. Times .and Mr.
Cancel stressed that Universal's

By SHERYL BERNIER

-dljW

The Board of Higher Education named Robert Young as University Dean, for the
SEEK program, effective July 1, 1972. Dean Young, prior to this new appoint'ment, was

'

,
11]i

director of the City College SEEK program.

- _

The committee that appointed Dean Young was chosen by Chancellor Bowker. The
committee was composed of three college presidents, two SEEK directors, the chairman

of the Steering Committee of the· SEEK Advisory Council, and one member of the
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raised by SEEK stud,nts as to

,

ary
1970, Dean
was
at theof Alamac
Hotel.Young
In Febru-

ed.
ankl so the stipends were adjust-

r.-«'

named director of CCNY SEEK

„Some students received notices

4-4/1 ,

Department of Special Pro-

their stipends because Equal

grams.

Opportunity Grant (EOG) has

why they had no voice in this

program, and Chairman of the

appointment. The relationship
between Dean Young and the
,SEEK students has been a very
·questionable one. One SEEK
student said, "He. should have

been 'demoted rather than pro.
moted."
Dean Young's association with
SEEK began in 1967, as a part-

time lecturer in that program at
College,

opening day' nearer to Thanksgiving.

In orddr to get a maximum

%!

number of minority share holders, Universal's staff his come

1
1

up with the idea of the "Stockmobile." A reconditioned van,

it tours ghetto neighborhoods

1 -7' I literally selling stock on the

Serious questions have been

Queens

of the Currency has .pushed

*•#Il

,

Universal started its capitalization drive lastTyear at Black
Expo.and waR originally scheduled ' to open its doors in midJuly. A delay in receivin'g permission, 'to collect money for
stock sale byi the Comptroller

_-;
AU

"0%::/:il /:/;ia:/p£#i,i:il/:1'£h:'

CUNY staff.

Puerto Rican,

'1

- , 1i ;

k \\ „

these aims are anticipated, Since
the majority will be Black or

In

1968

In December 1971 follow'ing
this

appointment,

the

concerning. the

reduction

in

developed a method of dealing

SEEK

inore directl'y with studetit rec.

Student Government (SSG) com-

ords." SSG claimed no notices

plained that there was a stipend
cut. Young maintained that
there was no cut.

'

were given.

1i

T

,·

to Miss Times: the sale,of· $25
slitil'es of Universal; and educat-

. ,0' i,

,

InN people about the advantages
'

11
1,?0 0

4„",i.'*;.

Andrew Puney, us he ad·

the

dresses CCNY students In

dated

the

legitimacy

of

SSG, which had served for a

he

less than 12 credits or equiva-

year and a half. At the end of

served for a ydar as chairman
of the English Language Skills

lent credit hours are considered
'part-time .students, and are in-

this period the SSG was to de.
velop . a pei·maiient stritctiti'e

Division of the University Center SEEK program, located then

eligible for the same stipend
they were previously receiving,

which would be voted upon by

(Coittlitticti 0,1 Page 3 )

01' investing in stocks and
bonds,
"Of course we would like

.poople to buy shares of our

In October 1971 Young invall-

"Students who are carrying

streets. The Std:kmobile - is to
serve two functioni arcording

Finley Center. He appeared
on campus 84 Thursday af·
ternoon fo discuss his plat·
form as vico.Presidential can·
didate for the Socialist Work·
ers Party;

stock, But we also seek to show
people tlie value of owning

stock in any form,
Universal
welcome
would
any volunteers who would be
willing to help in this venture,
Interested parties should con-

tact her at the bank's office, 15
Pai'k Row, telephone 374-1060.
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Unity or Chaos

--

PART II
In the previous editorial, we attempted to illustrate
the power16ss nature and chaotic chAracter of Black Polities on this campus. It was pointed out that at this f,artieular point in time, history demands that we begin to
minimize our areas of conflict so that we can maximize

.

,//...

our total struggle, the numerous crisis-oriented struggles
which develop will continue ·to isolate us from each other.
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our Unless
areas ofweunity.
consciously go about the job of creating a
viable instrument to protect our interests and to advance
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Ob# i OF THE
,
WORLD.
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As a result, we will find ourselves reacting in an undis-

ciplined manner, thus separating events rather than
creating scientifically planned programs: programs which
are designed to bring about specific results.
By way of sonfe' concrete proposals, here are a few

ideas which may be used as a general outline or a model
for future development:
t) CONGRESS OF BLACK ORGANIZATIQNS

-

, '. ,

:

.r.

f .'

Editorial
. . , . . . . ,

Politics of TerroriBm
The debates going on ht' the

timm,

So,

they

conveniently

alism, or selfish commerci l and

The concept here is to create a structure in which all

United Nations and around the

label their victims a8' interna.

materialistic ends.

Black organizations on campus can be actively. involv
ed

ism open up the question as to

tims strike back,
The U.S, tolerates.no com.
promise on this isjue out of

tional criminals when the vic·

Violedce is dn act of de*er·
alton after all other ' avbniies
of justice liave failed. *ei,
niedia portrays violencim, hor·

world on international terror·

in,·developing planned programs, areas of emphasis, unt.
fying principles, and selectipn of delegates. This> way, we

who's terrorizing whom,

*an have access to the consensus of thought and action

tty Council, whose permanent

fear of justice, This is why, the

ror, and terror as casual en.'

niembet·8 are the United States,
Britain, Franco, the Soviet

U.S. proposes universal con.
demnation 'of the smaller so·

tertainihent
On, all 1*Vels of political in.

called torrorimts, whether the
cause is noble or ignoble, legit.

Volvemant, there must be . a
basic respect for lifg,,on ·dithe

, 'Eifoijg · pi36ple.

A good deal. of ideological debate and healthy cbn.
>
::

flict should take place here. This type of discussion serves

to clarify our overall struggle. This Congress must also
be open to individuals. In short, this is the infrastructure

'Sf Afifican Cbmmune from which we tap the will of our
2) COUNCIL OF BLACK DELEGATES
:
The .group is comprised of a specific number of dele-

*ates ·.who ara. seleated from the ranks of the Congress,
'lltis Council 1*dets on a more regular basis than the

tobgress for' it is faced with the task of reviewing work
hreas;, special concernai, criticism and self-criticism. Thii

Uouncil examines the direction of.all programs, and makes
.up reports for the'Congress on a regular bad£
0) UNITED BLACK FRONT

This ia the day to day organizational vehicle which

Will carryout the specific work of the program, and design
2he ideologibal development of Black folka, The Front ts

Fesponsible' to' the ' Congtess, they are the Hervalittl of tho
*,pople in a functional .sense ot the pAralle,

In. future issues we will discuss some of the concepts

used here, particularly the notions of critiolam
and self.

'critioisin' and ideological development, Theme are 081]ontlt
,1

blements
of any
them so that
theymovement, but we must bo ablo to grAMp

can be put to progres*,tvo usoll,
F·inallyi it is no secret that thoro ure indiviclut,1,1 With·

It seems that the 'U.N. Secur.

Union and China, is neglecting
tlie role impertallsm plays in

perpetuating its own brand of
terrorism.
The U.S. Secretary, of State
should be the last to propose
a resoltition on terrorism as

long as U,S, planes are bombIng innovent people in Vietnam.
The U.S, should pass in silent
abstention as long as U.S. cor.
porations are investing inillions

interests at our expense will And that they are isolated
and ineffective in the face of a strong, clear program.
There Will still be others who will persist in their efforts
dnd their opportunistic activities. Forget them; history
and our people will judge their lowly lives. In the mean-

·

rorism maintained by institu.
lions which hide, distort, and
prostitute truth and justice.
There is the terrorism of racism
twhich causes educated people
,
to act foolish,

strictly for publicity, sensation.

It is political irresponsibility

Child Care at City
A number of parents at CCNY
(Illoluditig Btudents, faculty, and
811,11) hnve oxprot,Hod a need for

the exptinsion of the child care
ft,(Illition and services at the

colloMe, Tho prosont services are

extroinoly
narrowprovides
in thatfor:
the
DAY
Citro Canter
1 - Only 30 to 35 children
2 - 0,Ily toilet-trained 2 to
tittutid it niltil,num of 4 consecu-

welcomed home; those who continue to furtlier their orvn

11 the terrorism of claBs prejudice that causes poverty,
There is the psychological ter.

to fear from their smaller vic-

understand that indiviclutils 8,1011 118 11,0No tiro (,nly Huc·

environment that ts not condusive to sitch activitioN,
Those who recognize the correct method as hoing
reflective of tlie greater number of our people should be

Terror has many faces. There

for someone to use violence

o yo„r olds
3 - Only children who can

cessful in an atmosphere which lacklt programt, alid direc·
tion. It is the very lacie of these elomelits willch olitibla
these parasites to function,
This makes the task before us Cry,11(,1 clear: create Lili

imate or illegitimate.

in the tori'orist apartheid South
Afrloun Government.
,
The big terrorists have a lot

in our ranks who are only out for thomsolves, profoll·
sionals and students alilce. However, wo ml,Nt 0(,me to

time, we have work to do.

'

Tuesday, October 3, 1972

The City Colloge o¢ Now York
Room 337, Finley Student Center
133rd Stroot & Convent Avenue

'1

1 Ivo hourM on a regularly sched-

1,1 _ 1 vice only between the
hours of 8 a,m, and 4 p.m. ·

. . , And thoro is a waiting list

of over 60 parents for even these

limited services'

The present child care pro-

gram does not provide for the
following needs:
1 - Children under 21/2 years

of age and/or not toilet-trained.

2 - Children whose parents
have schedules of less than 4
hours on campus (such as 1 2,
or 3 class hours on a given day)

3- Children whose parents

side of any issue. **hout thiti
respect There is ilo humanity,

,

Announc ment
ANNUAL COMP*TITION
FOR BVERSEAS bTUDY

OPENS
The Institute of. International
Education announced the official
Opening 'of the 1970.74 compe·

tition for grants for graduate

study or research abroad and for.
professional training in'the creative and performing arts.

Creative,and pe'*rming ar•

tists *Ye not re¢luired·to havd a

'
bachelor's degree, but they must
have campus schbdules in the . have four years of professional
evening hours, from at least 4 study or equivaldnt experience.
p.m. to 10 or 11 p.m.
S61ection is based on the aca4 - Children whose parents demic. and/ or professional rec·
need child care service only on ord of the applicant, the validit
y
an occasional basis, such as

and feasibility of his proDosed

when the normal baby-sitter is

study plan his language Prep'

not available.

aration and personal qualifica.

The Committee for the Ex-

tions. Preference is given to

pansion of CCNY Child Care
Services is investigating the
possibilities of providing the
following services:

candidates between 20 and 85
years of age who have not had
prior opportunity for extended
study or residence abroad.

1 - All services on an 8 a.m.

to 211-p.m
basis.Care Center.
Infant
3 - "Drop-In" services,
4 - Child Care Center.
5 - Young Peoples' Center.
All students, faculty, and
staff who have needs in these
areas, or who are interested in
aiding our cause, please contact:
The Committee to Expand
CCNY Child Care Services
Virginia Glordano
Finley Center - Room 152
The City College
New York, New York 10031

Application form and infor·

mation for students, currently
enrolled in City College may be
obtained from the campus Ful·
bright Program Adviser, Prof.
Zephir. The deadline for flling
applications through the FPA
on this campus is October 25,
1972.

TO PLACE

AN AD
CALL 234·6500

,

--
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Cinema Here And Now
The College of Liberal Arts

at Hunter College of tlia City
University, }Ie also spent two
years working with U.C,L,A, on

and Science and the Leonard

Davis Center for the Performing Arts has initiated the new
intensive two-year fllm majors'
program which got under way
this September.

1

N

their film program.
Working with Ski,tler nre two
expert clnematographers, Dout<
Harris and David Stewart. Harris is well known for his skill
in the making of documentaries.

and program
coordinator
of The
thischairman
innovative
is
Ijr. Donald Skoller, who re=
ceived his doctorate in film at

'd=*&1.

.1

1.''y'l,a®
L

. 4

.4
, '.'*4/r"/75,4

1

David Stewart is hip.hly res];octed for his technical expert!40 in

New York University. Skoller

1

i

,
, '*9,84

A. Ju/8.
h,E,16.,im
i-*wiI

Alm. His work with the optical

..
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.

film
mtiking
and years.
educatio
for
extraorgdinary
visualthat
efrects,
the past
fifteen
Hen has
has
been
actively
involved
in openin
printer,
anew
machine
creat'ati
'
dimens
ions
in filmis . 111

6rganized film programs for the

3 fulanlg p2Sa ltins,9 bizii'll an

ta University at Or t,and

The philosophy of the pro.

Irs¥-*Strn=nt========
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to relate to the other competing
department. They become cor-

: j

porate cripples.
"Institutions have reflected
commercial expediency in which

3/*.1 i

/421

1, '

,

' sales is the priority. This busi-

THE PAPER/Jeff Morgan

bonald' Skoller, Director

ness gestalt follows the corpor-

------ - 6

the SEEK students at large.
ing that he had seen no constitution or heard of any provision
for mail balloting.

"

-

,

"
,

ate mode which leans toward
over specialization.

tion room does not exist, the

students enrolled in the program have expressed optimism
about the potential of the program; and the rapport that exists between themselves and the
instructors.
The Film Institute was made

"Academic institutions should
be a place where the commercial
priorities are secondary to hu-

manistic potential."

Although a functional produc-

possible

through

gifts

Sidney Meyers.
The "oinematic consciousness"

tion to find out what kinds ofl

' 9. -

liation of SSG, the Student Sen-

inated the SEEK Rifle and Ka-

of thd film institute, as a part

of the City College community,
promises an audio-visual experience which can be rejuvenating
to this campus and the commun:
ity at large.
'
For those of us who · are.
awaiting film alternatives to the

cinematic electromagnetic{A,avep
are forthcoming.

' '' t ' 4
' -, - 1,111,7 _' ' I

Physica
rs of the
Club. Membe
activities
students
would
like.

Do/TU K,0-0

0(/321\10

-'...

,

fore the college's Policy Coun.
cil, charging administrative in.

tha£ he could not allow a club
to exist just for SEEK students.

ated.

all of It at no cost to yout

tereference with the internal

Young conceded to opening up a

In December of 1971, Charles
V. Hamilton resigned as chair-

All you need do Is sell four
of your ski buddies on this
exciting snow-venture,

affairs of the SSG. SSG maintained that there was no date

man of the Black Studies pro-

piriS 2de.t N ytjng diden

1,

gram. SEEK students and members of the Black Studies Department, and members of the

it',' ,

allow for the necessary transitional period between a, temporary and permanent structure.

A meeting was held, in November 1971, between Young,

Charlie Russell,
Sohmer,
couhsellors;
and Dean
phom
i n e n t, '

SEEK students to discuss I the

' ';2

* %1°hn:t :

I' .r a

* ' 4 '- p, · , ]' - 1
' '

1

.

.,

-.

1' ·

,

1,

K

administration drew up
lists of recommendationsseparate
for the
search committee to fill this position. One person representing
the administration was Robert

I ''

Young. Students, on the basis of

-

had had with him, did not want

"

.1

/Il#
141- 51,11 1-3....' ,+1,1
4

ratified by a majority of SEEK

agreement that all SEEK stu-

'

1' 1.8 'ff'*4- „1' ,1

sign a constitution that was not

students, Young won the point
on a technicolity.
The meeting ended in the

I

1 A" w ,
1

- «1

,

the negative experiences they

him on the committee.
'

0
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Roberl Young

' t '

0

The polls were never taken and
the
SEEK Rifle and Karate

Several attemplt; were made
to contact Dean Young for com·
ments on his history. on his new
appointment. and on student reaction. but he refused fo com·
monk al this time.

,

--

,

A

04

- I

and you go free (or, should

you prefer, you can receive

a generous cash commls-

'
4=

,

slon). But you must act
now as space Is limited. The
first trip leaves at Christmas.

THE PAPER/Jeff Morgan

For further details write:
P.0, Box 8398, Salt Lake
City, Utah 84108.

Dave Stewart

Technical Director
,

STADIUM

Weight?

"°3'29Z:en

A Series of
Seven Workshops
will begin on
Monday, October 16th

Convenient Midlown

1610 Amsterdam Ave.
"Where Every Mea# h a

Gourme#'5 Deligh#"

THE BEST FOOD

Manhattan Location

at the

No GIMMICKS!

MOSTREASONABLE

For Information and
Regisiration Telephone:
679·1439

A Place Where You Can
Meet Your Friends

PRICES *

THE ACADEMIC RESEARCH GROUP, INC.
240 Park Avenue

Rutherford, N. J. 07070
(201) 939-0189

finley 337

REPORTS, PAPERS, RESEARCH MATERIAL
Personal Service.
Low Rates.
Call, write, or come in
M.F, 9 to 4
Sa*.,10 40 3

**W*'-440--„1,¥,m¢®ffmm

j

,

Gained

8:00 p.m.

Join The Paper

0

Imagine 16 days of Tyrolean
Skiing In Kitzbuhel,
Innsbruok, Mayrhofen, and

1

Clubs continued to be elimin-

.,

e.
e
f
f
a
d
t
Sld Aus
0

3-

0

rate Clubs. His reasoning was

ate and SSG brought Young be-

·

current commercialism, the new

Education Department agreed
to take a poll during registra-

.

'

from

and SSG was ratified -b y the
stu'dent body - not by Dean
the elections were held
InIn1972
October
1971 Young elim-

..I r

prominent alumni, Leonard Davis, Arnold Picker, and the late

rifle club to all students by
eliminating the SEEK Rifle

' Young.

'

'
THE PAPER/Jeff
Morgan '

Students of the Film Inglitule

dents would be given an opportunity to ratify the constitution.

statactioninvaliYoung
As a , justified
result of his
Young's

r
.

%44*--5
b.*4
--,

Young Heads SEEK
, (Contiinted froin Page 1)

:1.........

'

t.,

the past, theory and practice

-

i

4

-

has been divided into two antagonistic departments, critical
studies and production. The film
student inherits these departmental attitudes being unable

'

0

4

According to Dr. Skoller, "In

,

, .'

4 4. 4.

-1.'.3 ,

ise that film is an integral art

in which theory and practice is

min v'?3 ' a unified creative whole.

-

·

gram is founded on the prom-

-4_ ..c/*1

E t. 4,2,

.

'

.
-
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Black Organizations

NEED

JL aper

(Lven

You Now!
JOIN

Jrtdverti6ed in

66(lf

CHECK IN F.152 FOR

Jn e

GROUP AND LOCATION

aper

ONE TIME AD RATES:
.THE PRESENT SITUATION
OF THE
PALESTINE PROBLEM

FOR'UM
TUES., OCT. 3-8 P M
GEORGE CAVALLETTO
and
SHEILA RYAN

Radical journalist who covored the Palestinian Commandos in Amman, Jordan
for over a year including
the Sept., 1970 War with

King Hussein.
Columbia University

ty;

,

Harlcness Theatre
Basement of Butler Library

National Rates

$2.80 per column. inch

(companies with national or' intbrnational operations)

Local Rates
$2.50 per column. inch
(companies that have only citywide operation)
Community Rates
$2.25 per column inch
(community small business and community non.profit
organizations and campus events that charge)
Campus Rates
$2.00 per column inch
(campus organizations, groups, and free activities
and events)

Cla4sifieds

$.25 per line (two line minimum)

'

1

Atiest....
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contraceptives

through thip

Futa smile
on that
humpkin

f':

privacu ot the mail.
Whether'you live in a big city with its

drowded drugstores, or in a sniall town

where people know each other so well,

obtaining

reliable, famous-brand male. contradeptives through tile privacy of the
mall. Poputhr brands like Trojtin and

ture. Tile supremely sensitive Prime.
And many more. All are electronically
tested and meet rigorous government

standards
reliability.
We'It beofglad
to send

leaves and the colors of

you our free

illustrated btochure 'which describes

4}11@1*jitiff(il{Age.<A greht ';
{the mood of the season and

Money back if not delightedl

For I red brochure or $3 sampler

i'me" bf the month, you're

' i

6,feeling really happy, with a
ibmile as broad as the bililip- v' :
' .· , : · · .

1 ZO St

4'
SPECIAL

i

BEES!%:1 Ts-plus

A.A. TIRE SHOP

.

f rom irritation, odorand

}

'9

l

:

Associates

f zip

fO,Mt only Interest Is protecting you.

Pictures, graphics and designs within ad cost extra according
to printer's cost. Clients will be billed accordingly.

105,Horth Columbia
Chapel lilli, N.C. 27514

itampons' internal sanitary
}protection. And the confiklent feeling you get because
trampax tamponsifree you.

tant to youand to women all
,{over the world;:.*o it's
no
twonder ' more. women trust
frampax tampons to help
keep them smiling.

For classifieds and campus rates, payment or deposit in advaRce.

mai/ed In ploin package, wri/e.·
Population
Planning

. · '- ,· , 'please:rush,me'ln plain package:
*in's. Because yOu M 11
' 0 Sampler pack of 12 assorted con.

,and confidence are impor-

20% discount except for classifieds

the.products and services that we have

been bringing to 10,000 regular customers for nearly two years. Or send
just $3 for a sampler pack of a dozen
contraceptives - three each of four
leading brands - plus our brochure.

icarving out that -pumpkin.
'' ,
1,And even though it's "that

worries. Comfort, ·freedom

THE ENTIRE SEMESTER -

Sultan. The' exciting prc.shaped Con-

liffte**1081%' fdif.fgettidg int

j ,

10% discount on all rates except classifieds

has solved the problem...by offering

Ii?vith the smell of burning

{

ADVERTISING IN A SERIES
THREE TO SEVEN ADS IN A ROW -

mate can
contracep
tives wilhont
embarrassment
be a problem,
Now, Population Planning Associates

Ott's the perfect autumn day:
dunny, but crisp and cool,

{

'

Name '

'',

With This Ad
- AUTO PARTS -

Address

State

I enclose payment in full

FLATS FIXED - $1.00

ARMANDO - 862.9355
207

Open Weekdays

11 A.M. *0 8 P.M.

1524 Amsterdam Ave.
( Bet. 135 & 136 ·St.)
New York, N.Y. 10031

Be a BIG BROTHER or SISTER
To a TEENAGER
GWE THEM A CHANCE THEY NEED
SOMEONE TO TALK TO

Photographers

Learn

...

Crow...

Expand!
DEmimmNIN

Join The Paper;
See Jeff Morgan

Room 337 Finley
Thursdays at Noon

.0.

,

S.C.A.N.T.
DEVELOPED W ADOCTOR
How UBED 8¥ MILLIONS Op WOMEN

NADEONLY OY TAMPAX INCORPORATEO, PALMER, MAS&

Contact:
ELEANOR MATTHEWS
348-3704-5

INalmim

.. .and see what

develops.

'
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Gypsies Fight Licensing

By AYAD MOHAMED

Facts About "Ice·Cream"

(Colitl,Illed fro,1, Pt,Me 1 1
sections, Both of us are brushing
aside the flies while the music
blares from a record shop on 811,

In the July issue of "Prevention," a health magazine,
a report concludes how many of today's ice creams consist
0£ poisonous chemicals.

Avenue,

Thefle chemicals ha<,e artificial flavorings in them
which substitute the natural ingredients found in real

brings guidelines and guide.
lines brings money in the bank."
His West .Indian accent is

ice cream.

Vanilla
t'

licensing, He says, "Licensin
brings i·ogulations; regultition,9g

,1, 1... .-41.--U:'rmra G" '. i ..

IMI

,

,

' 1 ' ,',
1="1.I11:1
11<1111111,11
}
·
'Li'5 4 t 4 ]

.......#' -.....'....'..% g.....

rl f:, '

4

iti :E,4 41$*M . 6
''.,1,41111.

,
<
1
i

lilliexpjillillia /:-{ 1

:E&/mido""01"V-'"9'

,

'1 1 'te.,1,1, 1 2 '1

„, 3114 1

jilimiMiN:M :r''i ...A,#. --1

1

9&1#1 3

1

6,%-,
p n"J .

Vanillin (a vanilla substitute), also piperonal

Chocolate '

been
of ropes
of wom-s Fill,b'
· + 0,#,wf.kt#;.'41. 6*,-1...zi,>1'2745
en as instances
well as children
. Robberie
"- , 1'¥i,J ,h466 ga6.,-•j ' 2 Jj.. i,j '..M.,
*.
(a well-known insect killer). have
been committed by gypsys : - -6-.t=
as well.
m
'
e
Propyle

Alcohol,
Ionine beta, etc.

ne glycol, Vanillin,

Amylphenyl acetate, Aldehyde, C18.

Pineapple

Ethyl Acetate (an excellent leather and
textile cleaner that also causes "chronic

lung, liver, and heart damage")

Amyl acetate C "solvent for oil paint."

*Taken from the August-September, 1972 issue of
Western Sunrise" newspaper.

"The

However, two known exceptions (according to "Prevkention") are Howard Johnson's and Breyers'.

,•r

law licensing gypsys goes into
effect, these occurrences won't
be as prevalent,"
He thinks licensing will help

According to a Chicago physician the Snellen Eye

Test is insufficient for ybung childreh.

The physician, Henry J. Luckhardt, noted that the
Snellen Eye Chart only tested a child's ability to read at

aA given distance.

·

He also claims that this test does not help to determine

'

do it for a living and will cut
down on the "Weekenders."

Weelcenders are persons who

volves rape or narcotics, will

records, unless the crime in-

How· long thej, can sustain such
violence is questionable; The
only certainty is that{ With *
without metets, gypsy; cabs' are
here tostay.
, 6 1 ],,
i

,*.w

benefits.
These peoppleohearn
Cle
*2:eojpbusne
eo at =i
avai;seo
lable 't
to :teveuesat·
some peopleall:3
who

little cash, on the side by driving
a cab on the weekends. TheY

take a lot of business away from

which prevent them from getting regular hack licenses or
jobs that require an employee
to be bonded.
Mr. Thwaites explained, "The

U*ifi'*14,1-.t
U*\).2

were involved in these crimes'
flve or more years ago, unless a

DiAMqi# ANdAOEME'N+ 1 1 WkiD
'DING RiNGS;f 3,000 rin6. odleetions/
in' 'All ifilpa' tat 50% '.01*89,6t, 1 4'
students, statf, and, tilt
B.ur
ditect, trom lea'ding'. Alla£, , jv

victim of rape was younger than

18."

Strict enforcement of the
guidelines for gypsy cabs go into
effect on October 1, 1972. Gyp-

an,4 SAVE 1 Vi2 car,t.$two; .14 119,4ty,

' only

*299.· Vor (roe EAdr Vol,th:

write': Box 42, Fanwood, N.31'07023:

sys who pick up street fares

after this date, whether they
have the license or not, will be
subjected to a summons, as well
as possible confiscation of their

Singl Rpoms Fort*e#,) ,
$10·$22 Weekly
Abdul-Hnklm

268 W 132 St,
te!, 283·4261

cars.

Piano lessons-also titoring In music

The threat of possible violence

Taxi Commission has stated that

by gypsys who oppose licensing

criminality is ngt really a factor

and its restrictions is very real.

'-

„

THE.PAPER/Jeff Morgan

in licensing the gypsy. They
just want to know who's out
there."
D e s p i t e wide skepticism,
Thwaites insists that, "men with,

the gypsy cab driver who has to

i'

--'-' *= =•x/= -===== ===-e== =•"r

"After October 1st when the

The amazing thing is that such chemical practice is the regulars and don't paY
1dgal. Meanwhile, no federal law requires that ice cream taxes.
Many people who drive gypmanufacturers label their products.
.sys do so because that is the
only way they can earn a livSnellen Eye Test Found Insufficient
ing. Some have prison records

i

.

Mr. Thwaltes agrees with the m

"When Black folks nre wrong
we have to ktop passing the
blame to 'the man' and own up
to our mistakes. There have

Substitute

Strawberry

Banana

u 1 ', ' .'.'.,1.1
,* x '\ *,t
, C LV: *1 *.'#, L @ 3:'**M
- --'1*'"'; '" '-' ' ' "- '« '"--':"
7, ,23i2
.1
} 1 ts, 1.:5,

barely noticeable ne he says,

*Here is a list of the substitutes:
' , Flavor

,,

„

theory, ear training, etc., by , City

Collegeevenings,
music grad. Call Da;vId,
7224'
3352,
,,,; 4
. t.

the child's binocular vision (i.e. the ability to· read at a
Avar point).

1.

THE NATIONAL BLACK SCIENCE STUDENTS ORGANKATION

He'strongly recommends that an examination be given
to the child which would test the child's seeing abilities.
Muhammad Speaks. in its September 22 edition lists the
following things to look for:
• clumsiness, frequent tripping or falling objects.
/•'poor hand-eye coordination for the child's age.

p

'

• straining, thrusting his head forward for something.

presents the

4th NATIONAL CONFERENCE
,

.p squinting. While .looking at . distant objects. .
0, poor performance' in arm's length tasks such as col-

ON

pring, reading and drawing.
• short attention span,on visual tasks.
·.:
e preference for outdoor-activities over concentrated

L

,
''
,

.

· indoor games.

BLACK STUDENTS

New Black Party Formed in Apartheid South Africa

,

A hew party, the Black Peoples' Convention (BPC)
I

has bedn formed in Sodth Africa composed of Black, InHian· add other.non-whitk peoples heightening the' strugple
in, s6ut]11 Africa.

.

'

;IN

,

./ft,t'!

1,

.,

.;

.

.

MEDICINE and SCIENCE

,

i
The party's irrimediate goal is to form a mass organization within three years.
,

1 ,

'

It is the only Black: organizatjon which would be in-

ependent of the South African go*ernment, though it was

OCTOBER 19-22, 1972 at the AMERICANA HOTEL

52nd Street and Seventh Avenue, N.Y.C.

banned
twelve y,ears a40.
,

Brooklyn Tenement Discovered "Sinking"
The Amsterdam News reported that ·a 4-story brick
tenement was sinking in , Brooklyn.

CALL 212 690-1951 / 50

The structure, located at 375 Clifton Place near Marcy
Avenue began sinking two years ago as a result of the
excavation work which started on the corner lot where

OR WRITE

the St. Augustine Episcopal Church was destroyed by a

fire, Apparently, this affected the tenement's foundation,

6riginally, 32 families lived in the dilapidated build-

ing, but 24 of those families moved out while the remain-

ing eight are still looking for new homes.

WORKSHOPS

For information

THE NATIONAL
BLACK SCIENCE STUDENTS
ORGANIZATION
c/o The Cly College of New York
133rd St. & Convent Ave.
New York, New York 10031

1) History of the Black

Scientist
2) Environmental Diseases
3) Engineering &
Archifecture
4) Agriculture
5) Population Control
6) Black Mental Health
7) Natural Medicine
8) Acupuncture

9) Surgery
10) Math

,

1,

1,

,

.

11) Admission · Recruit.
ment . Retention
Statistics
12) Technology
13) Aerospace
14) Oceanography
15) Economics

16)
17)
18)
19)
20)

Allied Health
Dentistry
Physics
Research Science
Computer Technology
la'.

.

-

V
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The Equivalent Of 7 Hiroshima *Bombs'
Are Being Dropped On
Indochina Each And EveryMonth
And that's after six years of protest!
Explosives equal to 420, Hiroshinia A-bombs have already
been dropped on Vietnam.

Millions of tiien, Women and children have been killed,
maimed or left homeless as a result ofthe bombing.
-and this is what PreNident Nixon' calls ci policy of."great
restraint' I

He tells us he is winding down the war - and then says that
unless North Vietnam accepts his terins, there will be no reduction of the bombing. ( As a matter of fact, there will prob-

ably be a further escalation.)
"Those who have had a chance for four years and could not
produce peace, should not be given another chance," Nixon,
October 9,1968.

"

On this October 9th, it,vill be four yecirs. Can our conscience
stand the guilt of another four years of this kind of immorality

under Richard Nixon?
What are the justifications we are given for this wasting of '
Vietnam and its people? To protect the feople of South Vietnam from communism? To maintain democracy?
The regime we are defending. suspe,ids elections, niuzzles the

press, jails and tortures its politic,il opponents. The people we
cire supposed to be saving are being systeniatic(illy killed.

Ainerican conscience to care only about U.S. casualties, not ·

about the lives of Vietnamese.
Do we really not care About the people we Kill?

Americans will not always be able to ignore the consequences.
of our actions. We will be asked: How could it happen? Where,
were you? What did you do?
0 Just protesting is,zot enough.

0 Voting your conscience,is not enough.
Your dollars are crucial.Your dollars can stop the killing.Make
it possible for George McGovern to awaken the people before
November 7.
Prekident McGovern would end the war.

People of conscience must make this final sacrifice: contribute
your utmost!

communist countries) can only be viewed as hypocritical fanaticism, indistinguishable from that which we·have sworn to
oppose.
'

Even as the bombing and killing have been escidated, 1110St
Americans appear to have tuned 6ut on what's happening in

,

This is our last chance to make a difference.
Dear Senator McGovern:
.

4

I ' too feel compelled to do my utmost to end the war in

Vietnam - and I know that requires the sacrificial giving of
dollars to help you awaken every American. Enclosed is my
contribution of $25 (or the closest to that figure I can manage).

Peace.

1

To tlie survivors, our fight to contain communism in Southeast
Asia (at the same time that we are making business deals with

:

NAME
ADDRESS

CITY

STATE

PLEASE MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO:
T]lii AGE OF McGOVERN COMMITTEE
201 EAST 42 STREET
NEW YORK, N. Y. 10017

Indochina, The Nixon Administration is counting on the
A copy of our report filed with the appropriate <upervisory oflicer i (or will be) available for purchage fjoin the
Superintendent of Documentb, U.S. Government Printing Oilice, Washington, D.C. 20402.

ZIP
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By C. DAVIS

I
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*d'tdlews t yonreyes

,

ackpoem

b##sting into an in)inity

.'Of little stars

,

,

'..'

*ft}tt:Ltrs°i,1
At yol'¥ feat.

bon't, let,51#1»ber steal yoi,r eyes .

'

:

·

*41111& away *U tbat
1 16 not @Ab to see.

'

angry inen bave seized tbe skies

.,l ,

,

All kood,

1,4

-

,

,

b

Blackcong rollings storincloit,Is .

,

the wings
of .inan
wait
the nite
tiinescreain
seekinglolul

'

noct,ir1;al blues and guns
Strike,
tbe ¥ightbotis ·a¥iny

A# 07**b.
*'
7

,

the. Eii;Dire c,itinbles/decays. ,

*nd *16ws
.

1,

to hide this terrible day

,.

*itto .0 light
Tbut' unvells all Dity#,
·

r

By BOB PEASTER

Tbal come to rest
, 1.,

4

And I hw#ve.

i

'

. I

snatcb the goldei: 510:! *

:,'' : Y##* toitch is wartned

*itb a %*e
"
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fbak can quell #11 evil
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Have, 14 dver turned yr pocket out

''

·grasting for sometbi#g to call bsi#e

'1

,

·: . r:'' , , ..'...
, 4

, < *#d notking ·came 0,4 .
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Flial tbe *amber a*ybow ,
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F#/ing *s to Un
Ec*u,y,#bat
Swbasses, even,
My love for you.

,
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,
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Keems like *6bbdy''s ever tb#*

··
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My days
, · Are filed witb.you.
. Your sound,
Your motio#,
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By Bob FEASTER
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, QAgainst mine

3 ,, ·:. ,: i *% x ' .Crdate,s a gentleness
Tbat envelobes *be air
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Somewhdre between winters '72

.

Your goodness.

'

My nights,

,

0
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My dreams
, Are jitted witb
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.
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My life
Would be
,

-
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A Nickel's worth
Of nothii:g,

'
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Wbat scientifc lyric bestow#1d tbe st,i,se# ,
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precise against borizoits
St balanced the skysbace
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einiptying th¥* 'my vei·ns?
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What wbisperit:g/tbi##derbits zephyr
possessed tbe earth, blessed · tbe wretched

CHECK OUT BOB FEASTER
& THE SANITARY NEWTIME WORKSHOP:

&called my mother
Africap .

P
.

BlackTHURSD
poet
rv/jazz1972music
AY, OCT. 12*h,
Finley Student Center
(Room 430)

12 - 1:30 P.M.
*Live ReRcording Session

*
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4 a.m.
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A Warm Experience
By GWENDOLYN DIXON

, '.*Al/- «

Congratulations to Robert B. Radnitz and Martiti Ritt
for their beautiful production of a warm and tender story
of a Black sliarecroppliig famly from Louisiana,
.

,>i.r:"

It is a genuine story which
stroNsos the subtle pain and
cout'age it takes for a Htriving
Black family to vurvive in tin
oppressive society,

"Sounder" 14 a movie expert-

once which is quite rewarding
to Blacks because it portrays a
true and realistic life style

Blacks can appreciate and ideft-

sti'ong .father linage which has

Nathan Morgan, the father
played by Paul Winfield, faced
the problem. of not being able
to feed his family substan-

tially.

Ij '

,

When the movie opens Nathqn is hunting possum with his
oldest son (Kevin Hooks) and

,

their

hound

dog,

"Sounder."

Well, things aren't what they
used to be, so the possum gets

come
three
andtothe
away, ed
resign
more
grits.
Buthome
Na-

<2: , .,

than feels his family's disap-

pointment, and the tiext morn-

ing there is a "hot" ham on the
stove. When Rebecca (Cicely
Tyson) asks her husband about

the night before, he simply re-

plies, "I did what I had to do."
,

,

'The myth which implies that

r the Black ·family is matriarchal

does not deal with the fact that
the father is often forced away
from the home.· ·He pommits a
crime which causes him to either
run away or be Dlaced in a la-

bor camp, as happens in the
movie,
"Sounder" reveals the closeness of the Black family and the

.':

than's
advice 19 slm.
so longprofound
been suppressed.
Na-

,

,

ply, "Son, don't over lot your.
self get caught in a place like

. ,

,

-» «,4, f

this."

Cicely Tyson's portrayal of
Rebecca exemplifies the determ-

son was extremely expressive
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The family's fine sensitivities
and love dome across the screen
vividly and honestly.
The role of David, the oldest
Those images of a child bearing
the brunt of the family's oppression were acted out pro-

.

:*16 f , 24"1 (QZ
* 'i € r
2.4

.*

ination and strength of oharacter which has been character-

tify with.
istic of Black women when their
.:' It is a poignant and ·moving , men were forced to leave home.
film, unlike other Black films
Miss Tyson 'adds poise and
which are mere commodities
exploiting the atrocities which grace ' to her role as the wife
happen not only in Black com- who washes and irons the white
munities,' blit id other ethnic so- lady's clothes, clearis and takes
care of her children, and farms
cieties.
for the white man in her husThe Morgan family's struggles band's
absence.
are real. Their experiences are
There
is a tender family
representative of the Black exscene
when
Natan returns
perlence long after the depreshome · from the labor camp.

sion throughout America.

412)&444, ' twy#*
'.

. 4<4

4-Iia

Loving and caring makes Black survival
scene from 20th Century's, "Sounder."

'
I
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11.
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possible even on a sharecropping plantation in

"

-k

INTERESTED IN PLAYWRITING..

foundly by Kevin Hooks. He was

so natural that many Blacks

could see reflections of their own
childhood. David showed con-cern for his mother's plight, befng responsible and dependable.

1 AM!

He was up until the moment he

idit
. in search for his father.
The prevailing theme

,

of

LET'S FORM OUR OWN

"Sounder" is one of positivism.
Just As Nathan beat the death
that ' was waiting for, him, he

, tells pavid,to "'beat the life

LITTLE, SOCIAL, and CREATIVE workshop

they have laid out for you."

That is a message which has
been the motto of many Blacks,

,

to survive in spite of oppres-

'

'

First MEETING at TYLIE'S PLACE

sion, in spite of the man's dehumanizing treatment.

Lonnie Elder III, who wrote

th4 screenplay, has made it possible for a Black film to be made

..

CALL 234.6500 DAYS
and
234-7251 LATE EVENINGS

with dignity and style. Hope-

fully, more will follow.

...

421 LENOX AVE. at 131 st STREET

HARLEM, N. Y. 10037
Phone 281.4615

Specializing in books about the liberation movements in Africa,
Asia, the Caribbean, South America and North America.
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ATTENTION FRESHMEN

" fyou don't know, Learn. if you know, Teach."
-
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Every day from Sep*. 28*h *o Oc*.
5th, The Paper has set aside a number
of hours for the purpose of counseling
freshmen. The Paper functions as a
useful ,vehicle for every student of
City College, and in this light we offer
our services to all en*ering freshmen.

Anyone in need of information or
counseling concerning academics, ex.
tra.curricular activities, social functions, or personal problems should,feel
free to stop by between 11 a.m. and
4 p.m. from Thursday, Sept. 28+h to
Thursday, Oct. 5th.

,

1. un"""""un"""m""""""H""H"""""""""""""""""""""""I"I

Liberation Book Stoire
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